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Makes Kitchen Work Easy and Pays For Itself Too
Look At It In The Picture
Getting dinner—or any meal—takes only half 
as long when you have this Cabinet in your 
kitchen. Everything is so handy that cookery 
is a pleasure instead of drudgery. There’s far 
less mess to clean up afterwards—it’s so easy 
to keep the kitchen tidy—and the cook saves so 
many steps. Compact, sensible, and work-saving.

Take it on trial. 
Pay for it a 
little at a time. 
Nothing like 
it elsewhere.

Saves Room And Time
Take and try it in your kitchen,—see the work 
it does away with, the time it saves, the 
bother it puts an end to,—see how sensibly 
planned, how excellently built, how well worth 
its small cost it actually is. Indeed you will be 
well satisfied if you buy a Chatham Kitchen 
Cabinet. It is a most practical convenience.

-........ .. M ANSON CAMPBELL, President ~’ " - —■

THE MANSON CAMPBELL COMPANY, Limited, CHATHAM, ONT.
Address my nearest Warehouse. A *'-n Campbell Co., Limited, Brcndon, Man. The Manson Campbell Co., Limited, Moose Jaw
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Let Me 
SendYouOne 
On Trial

Get My
Long-Credit
Offer
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You can pay for the 
Chatham Kitchen Cabi
net a little at a time,— 
stretch the payments over 
many months—so it buys 
itself while you use it. 
After it has been a week 
in your kitchen you will 
wonder how you ever got 
on without it.
This Cabinet actually is, 
and I GUARANTEE it 
to be, better, more com
pact and more labor- 
saving in design than any 
other made. It costs 
less. It is more com
plete, more convenient, 
built better—a great deal 
better.
The wood-work is the 
finest selected Canadian 
chestnut, beautifully fin
ished in rich, lustrous 
■golden-brown.
The bake boards, 
drawers, flour-bin, are 
snow-white basswood— 
the shelves, hard, clean 
maple—knobs, handles, 
catches, heavy red cop
per—every part the best 
material money can buy.

Practical and 
Common-Sense
It couldn’t be made more complete. Large en
closed closets for heavy utensils ; plenty of 
shelves ; shelf rack ; two big drawers ; — 17Jj 
inches wide, 5 inches deep; three small drawers; 
three cupboards ; two big bins — self-moving ; 
the whole thing (> feet high, and mounted 
on double-acting rotary castors—easy to move 
around. Top is made of extra-heavy, polished 
zinc that will wear for years and be easy to keep 
clean all the while. Six aluminized canisters sup
plied free with Cabinet.

Fully Guaranteed 
In Every Detail
There are no out-of-the-way cubby-holes around 
a Chatham Kitchen Cabinet ; but there IS a 
handy, easy-to-get-at place for everything that 
is used in getting a meal ready,—flour, sugar, 
salt, coffee, tea, spices, package food supplies, 
knives, spoons, kettles, bread-pans, etc., etc. 
Let me send you a book that illustrates and des
cribes the t abinet ; or send me \ our order for it 
on trial, with my special credit terms and a 
guarantee that you will he wholly satisfied with it. 
Address me personally, or my nearest place.

The drop-leaves (they’ll 
hold a heavy man’s 
weight) just double the 
table-top’s area. Nothing 
is in the way,—nothing 
opens on the table’s level.

The whole top is polish- 
ad metal,—sanitary, 
clean, waterproof. All the 
fronts of drawers, doors 
and bins overlap,—that 
makes them dust-proof, 
fly-proof, CLEAN. All 
the inside parts are fin
ished satin-smooth,—not 
a crevice nor a seam to 
harbor dirt or insects.

The flour-bin (that com
partment lowest down) 
holds 75 pounds, has a 
curved solid-metal bot
tom, and glides in and 
out at a touch, on double 
roller ball-bearings. 
Every drawer shuts 
TIGHT, but never can 
stick. Every bin slides 
in and out EASILY. 
The whole Cabinet is 
mouse-proof.

he Chatham
Kitchen Cabinet
Saves 500 Steps a Day in Any Kitchen 

Saves endless bother and clutter


